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Spring.
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The Spring, bright Spring, has come ag(lU,
The balmy breezes scent theair,

From garden forth the verdure creeps,
Spreading o'er all the landscape fair.

We watch Its onward, upward course,
O'er lawn and hedge we trace Its gleam

It Icapeth up Iron] bush to tree.
Tints knoll and hill—the vale between.

It reaches toward. the forest dark,
O'er mountain top 'twill soon be seen

Stretching for mile., and miles away
In onevast son ofemerald green.

The blue-bird hops from spray to spray
The favorite swallow's on the wing,

The little wren is at ourdoor;
All the sweet harbingers of Spring!

The genial rain. in April shower.
Falls gently o'er the 'Waking earth

To re-baptize the teeming ground,
And give the sleeping violet birth

SORE THROAT
The rainbow throws its beauteous arch

Spans o'er the gentle flowing stream,
The dewdrops, glittering in the light,

O'er grassy blade and leaf are been.Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—taking
little and often—and you will very coon nndre-
lief. We breathe the perfume of the air,

We feel the wooing zephyrs kis,:
Our senses wake to life anew,

The soul expands, and drinks the bliss!HARD COLDS AND COUGHS

Yield at once to a steady use of this great
remedy. Itwill succeed in giving relief where
all otherremedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Bo not delay procuring and immediately tak-
ing Coe's Cough Balsam. when troubled with
any of the above named diMicultles. They are
all premonitory symptoms of Consumption,and
if not arrested, will sooner or later sweep you
away Into the valley of shadows from which
none can ever return.

IN CONSUMPTION,
Many a care-worn sufferer has found relief and
to-day rejoices that her life has been tnade easy
and prolonged by the- se ofCoe', Cough Balsam.

TN suoi-rrt
The people know the article, and it needs no
comment from us. 1 t Is for sale by every Drug-
gist and Dealer In ledielites in the 'United
States.

THE C. O. CLARK CO.,
Sole rroprietor,:, Huva•n, CI

READ WHAT YOUR OWN DRUGGIST
sx s

COLI-31111A, PENNA., 1
October 13th, 1e,t,3,1

The C O. Clark Co., New Haven, Coon.:
GENTI.F.mus.—.I have now been selling Cue's

Cough Balsam for the past two years,and take
this opportunity tosay that ithas given univer-
sal satisfaction, and as a remedy for all Pulmon-ary Complaints it stands unequalled. I always
keep myself well supplied with this truly valu-
able medicine, and earnestly and conscientious-
ly recommend it tomy customers.

Your. very truly,
J. A. MEYERS, Druggist.

Columbia, Penna.

READ! DEAD!! READ!!!

P 1 ATTENTION OF TLIE PEOPLE
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WORLD'S GREAT REMEDY,

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure

This preparation is. pronounced by Dyspeptics
as the only known remedy that will surely cure
that aggravating and fatal malady. For years
It swept on its fearful tide, carrying before It to
an untimely grave, its millions of sufferers.

Coe's IDvspep..;ia Cure
has come to the

li.escate !

Ind,'Ltextion, ny.Ql,;psia, IS7ck fleadaehr,
Sourness or Acidity of Stmach,

Bisluy V Food. Flatulency

La.sitr, dr. 11-,l,trinPbx,
6.1- fano any

in I), ,th

Are as surely cured by this poti•ut remedy, an
the patient takes ft. Although but five years
before the people, what is the verdict of the
masses: Hear what Lester Stextuti, of Milwam
Eric, saya:

ROM I FqTFE SEXTON;
Ullwunkle.

=

C. G. CL•rk ,C• Co., New Haven, C 1
Both myself and wife have used T'oe's Dyspep-

sia Cure. and It has proved perfect ly sat Istu.•tory
as a remedy. I have no hesitation hi saying ,
that we bus e received great lrenellt Irma it- h.e.

Very respeet to l ty.q411411(.1.1i LE,,TER SEXTON.

A ~,RF..vr BLEssiNG:

Fu.m R'r. L. fr4111),

ono 4- .4 male ern„ Drugyuti, CI,1,44, ,/.

ticxernamEN:—lt gives me great pleasure to
state that my wife has derived groat benefit
from the use of Coe'h Dyspepsia Cure. She has
been for a number of years-greatly troubled
with Dyspepsia. accompanied with 'violent par-
oxysms of constipation. which so prostrated
her that she was all the while, for months, un-
able to do anything. She took,at your Instance,
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, and nits derived great
benmit from at, and is now comparatively well.
She regards this medicine as a great blessing.

Truly yours,
January 13th, 1,938. wAntk.

CLERGYMEN_
The Rev Isaac Aiken, of Allegheny, tentillea

that it tuns cured him, utter all other remedica
had failed.

DRUGGISTS
Any clruggist.in the country a•!ll tell you, If

you take the trouble to inquire, that every one
that buys abottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure from
them, speaks In the most unqualified praise of
itsgreat medicinal virtues.

Vtiscrilautoto Ileading

A. H. RAMIRO, Editor and Publisher.

VOLUME XL, NUMBER 32.]

THE COLUMBIA SPY,
DAILY. AND WEEKLY
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

WEEKLY,
$14.0 per year, if paid in advance; nix months,$1

If not paid until theexpiration of the
year, '52.50 will be charged.

SINOLR COP/ES .Fxvx CENTS
Nopapor willbe discontinued until till arrear-

ages are paid, unlossat the option of the editor.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
EIGHT LINES SPACE 'MANE A SQUARE

MK- 15,v,01...54..W..W:16..1Wi1ia,
-1 Sqr. 131.00 121-50 1 $.1.50 I $4.00 I $4.-1.00 I $B.OO I $.12.00
2 jqrs. I 2.00 I 3.03 1 5.00 1 6.00 I 8.00 1 12.001 18.00
3 t3qrs. I 2.50 I 4.00 I 6.00 1 0.00 1 12.00 1 18.00 1 25.00

17.1' Col. 15.00 1 7-00 I 0.00 1 12.00 1 15.00 180.00 I 20:00
Col. I 8.00 112.00 1 15.00 I 20.00 1 25.00 I 35.00 1 60.00

1 Col. I 12.00 I 15.00 120.00 I 25.00 I 35.00 I 60.00 1100.00
Double theabove rates will be charged for dis-

play or blank advertisements.
Advertisements not under coutract, must be

marked the length of time desired, or theywill
be continued and charged for until ordered out.

Special Notices 20 per cent. more.
All Notices orAdvertlaments in reading mat-

ter, under ten lines, $1.00; over ten lines, 10cts.
por line, minion. type.

Yearly Advertisers discontinuing theiradver-
tisements before theexpiration of the year, will
he chargedat full rates as above, or according to
contract.

Transient rates will be charged for all mutters
not relating etricay to their balances.

All advertising will be considered CASH, after
first insertion.

PROFESSIONAL.
CLARK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
OFFlCE—next door to Hess' book store.
Office Hours—From 6 to 7 A. M. 12 to 1 P. M.,

told from 8 to 8 P. M. [apr.a), '67-Iy.

LT M. NORTH,

ATTORNEY . COUN%ELLOR•AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancsater and
Torlc Counties.

A J. KAUFFMAN.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining

Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims
'wrainst the governm.eut promptly prosecuted.
Odlce—No. 152, Locust street.

SAMUEL EVANS.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

(Mice, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows
Hall, Columbia, Pa.

•TZ. HOFFER,
ft)

. DENTIST.
:Citrons Oxide Gas administered in the extrac-

tion ofTeeth.
Wilco—Front Street, next door to It. Williams'

Drug Store, between Locust and Walnut Streets,
Columbia, Pa.

Ti HINKLE,
X . PHYSICIAN t SURGEON;
offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity. He may be foundat the
office connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., and from 6toBP. M. Persons
wianing his services in special eases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at his office,
ur thromg,h thepost office.

1510TELS.
•

. •-
-

WESTERN HOTEL,
-

Nos. 9, 11, 13 dr. 143 CORTLANDT STREET,
s SEW YORK.

THOS. D. WE'..ZCHInTE R; PROPRIETOR.
TWA Hotel IScentral and convenient for Penn-

sylvanians.
Ant,r, 3lrsunan,- of Reading, Pa.,

is an assistant at this Hotel, and will be glad to
see his friends at all times. • octlo-tfw

•

" CONTINENTA.L."
THIS HOTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

t•etween the Stationsof the PooAing and Colum-
bia, and PennsylvaniaRailroads,
4.i..,,VtONT.STREgoT,S,OLUMB_LIo, :
Ampleaccommodations for Strangers and

elem. The Bar is stocked with
CHOICE LIQUORS,

Aral the Tablee furnished with thebest fare.
URIAIt FINDLEY,

Columbia, April W, Proprietor

FR.kIVKLIN 110USE,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

This isa flrst-elass hotel, and is In every respert
adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling pablie. MARTIN ERWIN,

Proprietor,

FRENCH'S I{OTEL,
On the Europottn Plan, oplogite City LEAII Park

Sew York. it. FRENCH,
Sept. 19, ISUS. Proprietor.

TISFILER'S HOTEL

Went Market Square, Reacting Reuu'a. •
31ISEELER.

Proprietor.

ArA LTBY HOUSE, •
.L.V_L BALTIMORE, MARYLAND- -
This hotel has been latelyrefitted with all the

necessary improvementsknown to hotel enter-
prise and therefore offers drat-class a.ecommoda-
:lons to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. B. MILLER.
Proprietor.

EDIJCATIONAL.

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE
ALL TERMCOMMEIs7CESAUGU:6T 3. 1668.

This institution aims to placate youth of both
sexes inall the solid or ornamental branches.
Its °Ricers hold that students should be trained
with a view to the sphere of life they are to oc-
cupy, and to accomplish beenbjct. the follow-
ingcourses of study have adopted :

I. A Classical course.
2. A Biblical course.

3. A Ladies' course.
4. A Scientific course.

4. A Teacher's course.
6. An Ornamentalcourse.

• 7. A Commercial course.
8. A GrammerSchml course.

77,,, rooms are THOROUGH. COM.PREHEN-
SIVE and COMPLETEin thonoelren

We Invite all who have chadren or wards to
educate, to visit this Sehcol before sending else-
where. It presents many advantages, among
which are

Ist. Thorough and practical Instruction.
end. Accommodations not excelled elsewhere.
3rd. :33 per cent, less In emit than other schools

of equal grade.
fri-Fe/Ca and fashion are not part of our pro;

Brame. aim at refinement, but a. rerinenient
springing from a saiod heart and a eulfiratici intel-
lect.

For Catalogues or further paptieulars.ruldrese
' T. R. VICKROV, A. M.,

Aunwille, Lebanon County, Pa.
I=

MA T4B.L_E 'WORKS.

LANCASTER MARBLE WORKS,

LEWIS HALM', Proprietor
AU persona in want ofanything in the Marble

line, will be furnished at the very lowest, prices.
Only the best workmen are employed, conse-

quently weare enable to turn out in a superior
:manner
MONUMENTS, STATUARY, TOMBSTONFR,

ORNAMENTS. MARBLEMANTLES,
BUILDING FRONTS, SILLS,

And Marble Workof every description.
wr-Ordgre promptly attended to

LEWIS lIALDY.
'Lancaster City, Pa.

CHARLES M. HOWELL,
MARBLE MASON,

May 4,17]

NO. tt NORTH QUEEN STREET,
EAST SIDE.

Tao Oldest Marble -Works in-Lancaiter Conitty.-
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore

bestowed upon hint,• he -respectfully _solicits a
continuance of thesame. He has on hand the
largest, most varied and complete stock of
tinished

MONUMENTS, MANTLES.
GRAVE STONER, are. Ste..

tohe found Inthe city, and which will be sold at
the lowest prices. Building work and Jobbing
*revery description.punctually attended to.

Persons In want of Monuments, :Mantles, or
Orace Stones, are invited to cull and examine
the stook on hand, also the portfolios of designs.

JuneM-tfi

4ADIEg'
FANCY FURS

AT
JOHN FAREIRA'S

ul4 YlNtabllshed FUR I%tarinfa.etory,

O. 718 ARCH STREET,
alwve 7th, PHILADELPHIA

Rave now in Store of my own Importation
and Manufacture, one of the largest and most
twautiful seleetions of

FANCY FURS,
for Ladles' and Children's Wens, In the City.

Also, a doe assortment of Gents' Fur Gloves
and Collars.
Iam enabled to dispose of My goods at very

reasonable prices, and.l would therefore solicit
a cad from my-friends-of Lancaster county and
vicinity.
.g-Ftemimber the Name,Numberand Street!

• • ' JOHN FAREIRA;
N0.718 Arch•St.; ab,111:, South side, Philad'a.

53..1 have' no Partner, ,nor Connection with
any otherStorelrePhiladelphia. • ioct3-tfss"

BUCH.EIrS COLUJEN:
T C. BUCHER

Wholesale and Retell Maier lu

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors 1

Has removed his Store to his Building,adjoining

HaWoman's Store, Locust St., Columbia,Pa.,

where he has fitted up rooms, and greatly

I:wren-sod his faellitlee for doing

a more extensive business

MISFILER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they have performed in every ease, when tried.

Dr. Mishier offers rive hundred &glare to the pro-
prietor of any Medicine that can show a greater

number of genuine certificates of cures erected
by It, near the place where itLs made, than

IVISHLER'S HERB B]TTERS

MISTILEIVB HERB BITTERS
Is for sale In Colurnblaby

J. C. BUCHER,
At tits Store, Locust Street, Columbia.

WINES AND LIQUORS!

Catawba,
Port,

Embracing the following

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Ifaderia,

Malaga,

Champagne,

Claret,

Rhine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry,

Currant •,ind Muscat WISES

COGNAC, OF DEFFERENT BRANDS
Aiwa, OLD RYE, WHISKEY and

BRANDJE .ot-alLkigdki

Blackberry

Catawba
Cberry,

Jamaica Spirit,

OE

Superior Old nye,

Pure Old Rye,

KUMMaI

Ginger,

XXX Old Ryr,

XX Old Rye X Old rtYe.
Pure Old Rye, Meninugultela

itecti nod WM.lcy, London Brown Stout.

Scoter' Ale, &c., 4,..., dre.

AO ENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VINEGAR
He Ls also Agent tin. the Celebrated

IIISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

FOR SALE

POCK ET FLASKS
11F,AiIJOH!..:S;

TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

At J. C. HITCHER'S

AILSHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE & UNADULTERATED

For Salo by

J. C. BUCHER

BEST STOUT PORTER !

'rom F.. A: G. 111.0BEICT, LONDON

For salo 10

J. C. DITCHER,

Leeumt Street, above Front

Agent for the

PURE MALT"VINEGAR
Cannot nil purchased at any other establith-

meat. In town,and is warranted to keep fruits

and vagetatneapaean.: ..,

'rho Beal Brands of Imported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
For Sale at

T. C. BCCIIERS

TO- i;MOKERS ,ANI) CHEWERS
2STIVITER will still keep on band the

Best .Ftrandr,of

SMOKING I.ND CH-EWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, 11A.TA.).ZA, TARA, and

COMNiON SEGARS. Also,
SICCFP TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one varieties. Call at
. • T.. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street, adjoining "Haldeman's Store.
It is the grostast.estehdehmentotthe kind tide

side of Philadelphia: .

nCAytgielfor Lee's London 'Porter, andaeiarrs

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AB READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

C 0LUMBlA, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, MAR,C 0, 1869.

IfraLYTE'D—AGENTS, &c.

9' TEACHERS WANTED.
$75 to $l5O per mouth: for foil particu-

lars ta dress "Thc Poples Jovrani," Philadelphia,
febl3-Iwe.sm

(cit.,-Anil A YEAR can be made by
ll live agents, selling my new and

valuable Invention_ Address .7 ..A.FLEARN, 63
Second street, Baltimore, 31d. [feb2o-IWCAD

ANTED.--Salesmen to travel to
sell by samplea new lineof goods. Situ-

at ons permanent, and good 'wages. Address
with stamp, H. H. RICHARDS & CO., 413 Chest-
nut street, Philadelphia,Pa. Ve1313-Iwean

s.PAINTS FOR FARMERS. Unsur-
passed forany purpose. l-sti for a bbl. of 300
Send for circular. GE AFTON MINERAL

PAINT CO., 251 Pearl street, New York.
rfebkl-csn

$.1.00 to 5200 per month salary paid to
goodagents to sell ourPatent non-corrosive

White Wire Clothes Lines. State age and past
occupation, and address the American Wire
Co., 75 William street, N. Y., or 113 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, 111., or M. A. Reid, Columbia, Pa.

[febl3-4wcan

AGENTS WANTED.—For the only
steel engraving of Gen.Graut and his fern-

published with their approval. Engraved
by Sartain. Size 15 by 19, 52.00. 100 per cent, to
agents. Address GOODSPEED k CO.. Chicago,
or No, :37 Park Row, N. Y. feblit-lwe&D

NEW BOOK-200 ENGRAVLNGS.
The Farmer's and Mechanic's Manual, ed-

ited by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author of "Draining
furProfit." "Elements of Agriculture," &c. A
book of great value to every one. Send for 16
page circular. Agents wanted. TREAT & CO.,
Publishers. 654 Broadway. N. Y. Lfebl3-Iwokn

WANTED ! WANTED !

Agents ofeither sex, in every town and
village, for the largest ONE JDOLLAH SALE in
the country. The smallest articles sold can be
exchanged for a Silver-plated five-bottled lte-
volving Castor, or your choice of 200 articles on
exchange list. Commissions to agents larger
titan ever. Sendfor Circular.

S. C. THOMPSON& CO.,
tob2o-Iwc.tn] 130 Federal street, Boston,Mass.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
SIGHTS AND SECRETS

or TUE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
A work descriptive of Washington City; inside
and outside, unmasked and exposed. The
spiciest, most thrilling, most entertaining. in-
structive and startling hook of the day. Send
far circulars, with terms. Address UNITED
STATE:4 PUBLISHING CO., 411 Broome street.
New York City. febl3.-4wc,t.n

THE CIIB.ISTIAN, 60 CENTS.
A large, live, 8 page monthly religious and&in,. paper, full of facts, providences, Inci-

dents, music, poetry, true stories, pieturtts, read-
ing for young. old, saints, sinners, one and all.
No sectarianism, controversy, polities. puffs,
pills or patent medicines. 80 cents a year; 10
copies $5. For Sunday Schools, 10 copies $l.
Send 10 cents for 3 specimens before you forgot
it. Vol. 1 begins Jan. 1860. 1008 pages new live
tracts for SI. Address 11. L.lllt-sTINGS, Scrip-
tural Tract Repository,lo Undid! street, Boston,
Mass. [febill-lwcan

IF YOU" WISH
Try the combination of

ALLEN, ATWOOD & BATES

GREAT MAMMOTH SALE
LICENSED IIY THE U. S. GOV 7

Lad larger experience. we are confl-
den t of success In our One Dollar Salo.

;s~-XOTICL.-C~
We will present to any person sending us a

club in our great One Dollar Sale. Silk Dress
Pattern, Piece of Sheeting, Sewing Machlue,
Carpet, a Watch, ate., dee.

ALL FREE OF COST.- - - - -

CireatestInducements ever °tiered.
Circularand sample sent free to any address.

ALLEN, A.TAVOOD & BATES,
Nos. 57 Milk, 78 S SiDevonshire Street.

leb.W-4Nrc.ku] Boston, Mass

_plait to rouse -each sleepy head, -Who stands upon the bring
Whets yawning gulfs disclose the deal

Who might, bus did not, thing.

1 want to warn the livingones
Who blindly grope along,

To fathers, daughters, mothers, shns
When perils round you throng.

Look out, ruy reader, are yoii free
Ordo you wear the mark?

Most all are blind and cannot see
Yell, groping in the darlr.

Catarrh. a demon in the head,
Consumption Is Its son;

gills hosts, yea. countless millions, dead
Perhaps you may be one.

Thal. harking•, hawking, spitting,show,
catarrh alleets your head,

Matter and slime in throat or 110SP.
nuns down your throat Instead.

Your lungs and liver soon will show,
Consumption has its birth:

Catarrh, its sire, will feed it too.
'Till you return to earth.

Ifcolds affect your head and throat.
ANNIHILATOR buy;

Now don't forget what I have wrote
Or think this subject, dry.

WOLCOTT,'Ats.tquilLATOß cures
Catarrh—the detnon flies;

It haves the lungsgood health
And Cct.turrl, quickly (Iles.

1 want togratify my friends,
Who wish to understand

About PAIN PAINT, its Use, its ends
,A,hd why its great demand.

I WWII G 3 ahoy; you, plain as day,
Why PAINPAINTstops all pain

That you may never have tosay
11l not try paint again.-

PAiNT will cool but never stain
Pump.; inflammation out;

harmless on the breast or brain,
A trial stops all doubt.

When inflammation leave, the frano
All pain. will cease at once.

Remove the eati,e. %Is all thesame ;
None doubts, unless a dune.•.

The pores will ope and drink 1' IN Pat yr
Absorbents till wit It ea,,e;

Behtores the weak, thesick, the faint,
The greatest skeptlea pleze,e,

Evaporation cools the plaee
inflammation flies;

Hot blood at the fili.,orbent', base
Make , Pa INT in vapor rise.

111115 PAIN PAINT remora all doubt
neIIICWPS the very cause

By pumping inflammationout;
Ott thiq we rest our cause.

Wolcott's Pain Palut 1ssold at till DrugStores;
also, Wolcott's Annihilator, for the cure of Ca-
tarrh and colds in the head. Sent by express on
receipt Of the money, at ISt Chatham Square, S.
Y. It. L. Wolcott, Prop. tfeb.2o-4twc.sn

CO 2aiIECTIOYERY

RICHARDS'
CONFECTIONERY!

NO. 152 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.
CA.I.S, CANDIES, FRUITS AND CREAMS,
'alba eholeest kind kept constantly on hand.

U-Pandlles supplied with' Ice Cream In
Churnsor 3foulds, at Rhort Notice and R,LIISOTt•
able Rates.

LADIES' OYSTER SALOON'
I take pleasure in announcing tw my numer-

ousfriends that I have opened an OYSTER SA-
LOON tor the special accommodation of La-
dies. None but the best oysters will he used.
Families and parties supplied at short notice.
Remember the place-152 Locust street.

iel3-68-tfl ALLEN RICHARDS.

CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT OF
ALL KINDS IN SEASON.

Parties and Families supplied with

ICE CRE AM,

tlie Freezer, or inMould.s, with promptnessat
GEO. J. S3IITIFS,

Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust street.
P. S.—Also, a tine assortment of TOYS and

Fancy Articles. constantly on hand.

COLUMBIA FLOUR
_ _ .

GEORGE BOGLE, Pitorair:rott.
The Itighest.Cash prices paid fur all kinds of

Grain.
SUPERFINE AND EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR

for sale; alsO Mill reed of all Ir.lnds. WheatGround and Packed to order. Grist workand Chopping.done.. Chopped Corn
and. Oatti..: Corn Meal and

0 It ...1:11-A...7A
Forsale at all times, and delivered to any part
of.the town. • 611-Town and .country, custom so-
netted. . • tA.prll 6, /867.,-

DRY GOODS.

GREAT
BARGAINS TU BE HAD AT

THE MA.3I3IOTH STORE OF

W. G. CASE & SON,

SELLING OFF
AT COST,

TO CLOSE BUSINESS-CALL AND GET BAR-
GAINS

Dress Goods
FOR FALL. AND WII%.7TRit WEAR!

A Splendid Stocks of Sew Goods at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

WE HAVE PURCHASED A LARGE

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,
CASSESIERES,

VESTINGS,

Which we are prepared to make up

TN THE LATEST STYLES.

A. Large Assortment of

DRESS GOODS !

Black and Fancy Silks, French and Scotch
Gingliams, Prints of all Styles and

Makes. A full Stock of
Linens. A Fine Stock

of Hosiery,

G LOVES,
PRESS BUTTONS,

AND TRIMMINGS

BROW\

The Best Stock of

ISE
BLEACHED

SHIRTLN GS,

Of Every Width and Quality Front
10 Cents PER YARD up

WE :kIAKE A. SPECIALITY OF OUR

MERINOS,
WOOL

POPLINS,
POPLIN

ALPACAS,
-WOOL

DELAENES,
COBERG S

Sze., Sac

Spragues, .

Pink, Purples, -

American, Merl-
macks, Allen, Pa-

cl xi , Wamsutta,
Glen Cove, Cor set

Jeans, Fine Cambric,
Paper Cambrics, Linens,

Linen Handkerchiefs, Nap-
kins, Threads, Braids, Dress

Trimmings, Tidy Yarns, Wor-
steds, Hosiery, all kinds Hoop

Skirts Silk Circulars, Silk Sac-
ques, Balmorals, Suspenders, Buttons,

Rid Gloves, Ladies' and Clildren'sHosiery

MOURNING DRESS GOODS,
GINGHAMS,

ENGLISH,
FRENCH

AND SWISS

WHITE GOODS, AT VERY LOW PRICES
ALL KINDS of PRINTED DELAINES.

ESENII

LOWELL, •

HAMILTON,
FOULA.RDS,

MANCHESTER, eke

SHAWLS OF ALL KINDS.
CLOTHS AND CA.SISIMERES

For Gent and Ladies' Wear

FLANNELS, WHITE AND COLORED

RE

11==! Blue Drill.

lik.ncliod PiilOW

Double Widib SHEETINGS

Cotton and LINEN Ladlen' Linen

Paper CoHarm Gent.' Linen,

Neck Ties, Fancy and

Cuffs, Kid Gloveh White d C01°11.41,

U:eady Ilade Shirts, Fancy S• Plain

TICKENG4 of all GRADES. &o.

ALSO, ALL STYLD3 OF

HATS AND CAPS
Boots and. Shoes

LADIES' GLOVE zrn. 511[I8MI. acid CHILD-
REN'S SHOES

A FULL ASSORMISST OF

QITIEF',J-NT.SWA.BE.
ALSO,

A CHOICE LOT OF GROCERIES,
I=

SUGAKS
COFFEEN,

SPICE'S

FISH,
240LA,SSES

CANNED FRITIT:-.1,
Pleme give tie u oall, at the OLD STAND of

MALTBY .t CASE, whore you con examine our

Stock, before purchasing elsewhere.

W. G. CASE & SON,
Locuat rat„ betwam Frontair Second Sus..

COLUMBIA, Pa.

ls-Market Price is gisrn for oil kin& of anmerY
,Produa, ifs =dumps /or Qauds

•ratml-tfw

COE'S CO.L!I.3Th":
COE'S COUGH BALSAM !

Tins long tried and popular Remedy Is again
callfd to the attention of the public. As often
as the year rolls around, the proprietors annu-
ally make their bow to the people, and remind
them that amongst the many things required
for the health, comfort and sustenance of the
family through the longand tedious months of
winter, Coes Cough Balsam should not be for-
gotten. For years it has been a household medi-
cine—and mothers anxious for the safety of their
children, and all who sufferfront any disease of
the throat, chest and lungs,cannot afford tobe
without It. In addition to the ordinary four
ounce so long in the market, we now furnish
our mammoth family size bottles, which will,
in common with the other size, be found at all
Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,

The Balsam will be found invaluable, and may
always be relied upon in the most extreme
Cases.

WHOOPING COUGH,

The testimony of all who have used it for thin
.terriblt dL.ease during the last ten years, is,
that IC Invariably relieves and cures It.

7DI EAD WHAT YOUR OWN DRUGGIST
I.k, SAYS:

00t.rximo., PENNA., 1
October 13111,

The C. G. Clark Co., New Haven, Coon
03=N-rs,—f have now been selling COO'fi Dys-

pepsia Cure for the past two years—and take
this opportunity to say, that in all cases It has
given great satisfaclion as a remedy, and is
spoken of In the highest terms by dyspeptics.
It has proved itselfa great and wonderful Medi-
cine in numerous eases—as a certain and speedy
cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Distress after
Eating, Souring and Rising of Food, Colic.
Fever and Ague, Bilious Derangements and in
fact all diseases arising from a disordered con-
dition of the Stomach or Bowels, I always keep
myselfwelt supplit.l with thearticle, and most
cheerfully and consclentiowdy recommend itto
my customers,

Yours very trluy,
MEYERS. Druggi4,

Columbia, Pa

core.p DisPErsiA CURE
Will also be found invaluable in all cases of
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic. stin mer Complaint s,
Gripping,and in fuet ea cry disordered condition
of thestomach.

Sold by Druggists In city or country every-
where at Si per bottle, or by application to

THE C. G. CLARK CO,,octrrirl Sole Proprietors, New Haven. Ct.

The Memphis Pest is of the. opinion
that Andrew Johnson stands no chance
whatever of being chosen Governor of
Tennessee or United States Senator.

AN Englishman got into a sharp politi-
cal controversy with a companion in a rail-
way car, and su annoyed the other travel-
lers that they brought an action against
him, and the offender was fined $l5.

AT a medical examination, .4 young-. a,

pirant for a pilynician's diploma wan
"Whendoes mortifieatiou ensue' ••IVhc:t
you propose and are rejected,- wv, the

reply tlu greeted the amazed questioth• r.

THE quarrel between Minister• Bale,::!
Madrid, and his Secretary of Legation, it
is reported front Washington, will proba-
bly result in thie distuisiul of both. The
Secretary has already been distni&sed.

A CturAGi) doctor has been fined fif-
teen dollars for kissing a married wouiau,
her Chicago hu.band was fined five dollars
for thrashing the doctor, and a Chicago
school-teacher was fined fifteen dollars for
beating a little girl because stie broke a
slate-pencil.

Tux Massachusetts Society fur the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals announce
their determination to stop the cruel prac-
ticeby butchers ofbleeding calves,which is
done fur the purpose of making the veal
white. Some butchers are in the habit Of
keeping calves' without food for one week,
bleeding them daily—a cruelty as mon-
strous as it is unnecessary.

SECRETARY 3lcCuLLoctes btaternent of
the pulic debt for March 1, should not be
overlooked. It happily presents a de-
crease in the burden. of nearly eleven
millionsof dollars, during the past month,
while the vaults of the Treasury are com-
fortably lined with nearly one hundred
millions of dollars in coin, together with
a moderate fortune of currency.

AT the inauguration ball there was a
female in an imitation of masculine cos-
tume. `he wore a green silk coat and
pantaloons, un•Z looked like a picture of
Pochabotitas,or like a mermaid, grotesque
and hybrid. Ifer basque of flowered green
eilk fell to her knees and her flowered
green silk pantaloons were ruffled around
the bottom with black lace: her hair
streamed down her back below• her wait.t.

MR. A. T. STEWART has commenced
the erection of an immense hotel in New
York. having a front of two hundred feet
ou Fourth avenue, and two hundred and
ten feet each on Thirty-Second and
Thirty-Third streets. The first floor will
be rented for stores, and the property is
to be managed in the interest of working-
women. Board will be furnished ;t cheap
as possible, and the aecommodatious will
be excellent. A quarter of a million LAS
already been expended, and it is expee.c.l
the entire work will cog over tw., nii it

Adulterated MULL.
The New York authorities aro afttr ;he

milkmen of that city, no less than four of
them having been convicted in a single

day of being engaged in the sale of adul-
terated milk. and fined -550 each. The
nature of the adultrants used hat not. trans-

pired, though report says they are of a
character which unfit, their publication.
We do not understand this: but we do
understand that a very great proportion
of what is sold in this city as milk is any-
thing else than what it purports to be—a
genuine article. some of our milkmen
need looking after as badly a; the New
York dealers in the I.tcteal fluid, and we
respectfully invite the attention of the
Board of Health to the facr.—Plau.
Paper.

Editors in Congress.
Cougres does nut always take all the ex-

cellent advice it receives from the news-
papers, but it lays bold of all the newspa-
per men it can find for its high offices.
flaring already Schuyler Colfax. a West-
ern editor for President of Senate. and
Mr. Gorham. formely connected with the
California preps, for its new Secretary.
succeding Mr. Furroy, editor of two pa
pers, (Mr. Blaine, a Maine editor, for
Speaker of the House, and Mr. M*Pher-
son, a Pennsylvania editor, for its Clerk,
andwith many other journalists in promi-
nent positions in and about either house.)
the Senate has just finished the juurnali, -
tic organization of that body by the choke
of Mr. Anthony, editor of the Providence
(11. 1.) Journal for President pro i.nz.

EMI

Reminiscences of John Brown's
lien.

Truly does the soul of the martyr "go
marching on." Or. the 15th of the present
month, Andrew Johnson approved a bill
by which a portion of the Harper's Perry
buildings, including the !hmus engine-
house so heroically defended by the old
hero, and to capture which from his tittle
garrison, Robert E. Lee nud the United
States marines had to be sent for, was pre-
sented by the government as a free gilt to
the Storer College,an institution expressly
designed for the education of colored men.
What wonderful things have followed that
blow at Harper's Ferry. Truly did the
high•souled martyrknow whereofhe spoke
when he declared that the movement
would pay, whether the immediate. result
to him or his was life or death.
I find in a late Pensacola (Florida)paper,

the Observer (Republican),a poem signed
by a name which, even more than the fact
referred to, recalls the days of Kansas, and
the later sacrifices, the memories of which
centre around Harper's Ferry. The poem
is n stirring war lyric, and Its author's
name Is Richard Realf, who may be remem-
bered as the so-called Secretary of State In
the provisional government organization,
Brown and his party prepared. He, It will
be borne, in mind, was in Texas when his
captain struck silo. ery its first bloc• iu
Virginia. Brought front there to testify
before Fugitive Slave Law Mason, he saved
his lire, got witness fees. told nothing ofim-
portance, and reached the Norther❑ States
In safety. Real f was an Englishman, and
soon after returned home. He came back
and enlisted as a private+ soldier during
the war, lighting his way by hard service
to a captaincy. I believe he Is now iu the
regular army—a non commissioned utiie er
I loalm—and stationed at Pensacola. It is
strange that a man of his line talent should
not be in a better position. Here are a
couple of stanzas from his lyric, praising
our deeds as equal to those ofolder days:

"I think the noel or CroinN,C,l kl-sed
The aoul of Baker, when,

With red sword in Ilia bloody ti-L.
Ito died among hls men,

I think that when Winthrou fell,
Ills face touadd the foe•,

John Hampton :Mottled 'All Is well
Above that tivertltruw."

-And I..yon,makllt;green and rule,
1he places where h•: trial,

.'sn•i Ellsworth, .inking un th.• .tai.,
Whereby he pa,,,1 to dnal.

.Vol tho.i. aal:u•.• nani,•C Hie only . Ws it
111 Ile:III-, 111,tead of

11111 show tllO dark of t,irtli neat
With !Mining human

Of the originally-known John Brown
party, but two are living—Owen Brown,
o ho resides in Western Pennsylvania, and
Osborne I'. Anderson, a colored Mall

living in Canada. Bealf, Luke Parsons,
Gill, and others associated with it directly
and indirectly, each won some distinc-
tion during the war, and are now liv-
:ng. George P. Thid, one of those who
escaped, died at the taking of Roanoke Is-
land, sergeant in a New York regiment.
Barclay Coppie, then a lieutenant. in a
Kansas regiment, was killed at Platte
Bridge, Missouri, through the destruction
of a railroad train by guerillas.—Obseetyr,
of Mc iVoreemer spy.

Should Persons with Consumptive
Tendencies Marry ?

'Nfore than Thirty years ago-we-were-eon-

! suited by a young man, who frankly cen-
lessed that ho believed he had disease of
the lungs, and ho asked us to say whether
or not he could rightly be married to an ex-
cellent youngperson to whom he had been
for years engaged. We found that his
opinion was correct, that decided disease of
ono lung existed, but it was not at that
time in all active state. We found, how-
ever, at the same tittle, that an adverse
opinion on our part would forever shatter
the hopes of two lovers Mho had been for
years devoted to each other, There was
not an argument save this local disease
which we could bring against the idea of
marriage. We wilt not attempt to indicate
the reasoning whereby we crime to the de-
cision that we ought not by any motion of
ourown, prevent the union. Ten or twelve
years of the sweetest married life were the
result, and then the husband died of lung,
disease. Lint exactly what the youth feared
carne to pass, namely, one of his children
died ill ver.• earliest in fitne,y and the other
et the age id t v. enty—buth ofconsumption.
The latter was particularly interestieg to
us. Ifd seemed to be in perfect health.
Oa arrival at an age to eenmeenee business,
all his anteeedente and his hereditary ten-
dencies et ere forgotten. Instead of avoid-
ing all excitants to consumption, he wus
allowed to settle on the le rders of a lake in
a large Western city, and there to become a
clerk to a corporation tieing an extensive
business, by which he was very much con-
fined to his de-ik and overworked. Ae we I
have 811141 in the previous paper, he should
ofall things have avoided justeileh location
and that employment—he should Luxe
seuelit fur an active out door life, If possi-
ble, in !JUMP dry ,eland 10W11. After be
hind !Peen labniviug at the il..ek, hou ever, a
emu parati vele* slier: tinnewe were emu mon-
ed unty to :in,: hini pact all relief. In a
It NV 111..11ti1, il.• ,11..1 M ith I shill eeitettinp-

In the a hate e deemed •rtlrselVti
in allotting the inarriac to be eon-

summateti, te, may 1,, ..ttt•d gen-
eraliy, v.• re :D.,. -tte ti,:• .1i,.11,512
would pro4l, that clall:.1

,74etting ,•1,11 there
I.VaS 11,, certainty that ch. ,..,: r.•n wont,' be
born. But tlwre are ease, e•cery day arh,-
lag in which it-.•c•tn- ahttir.t fur
either party to think of mart inge ea,C, iu
which ;loath seem, fitreshadowed %%ith the
certainty I.faitilo,talroAnte faith. In manz.-

parenb, and phyNielaus alike ala,nl.l
proie.tl.—lly Dr. Henry I. llow,liteli.

Silence at Meals.
Yon will find that a great deal of charac-

ter is imparted and received at tlie table.
Parents too often forget this: and therefOre,
instead of swallowing your food in sullen
silence, instead of brooding, over your busi-
ness, Instead of severely talking about
01hurs, let the vonver,ation at the table be
genial, kind, social, and cheering. Pool.
bring divtgrreeable thingst to the table in
your conversation, any more than you
would in your dishes. For tins reason too,

the more good company you base zat MEI

table, the better for your children. Every
conversation with company at your table k
an educator of the family. Hence the in-
telligence and the refinement and the ap-
propriate behavior ofa family which is given
to ho‘pitalitv. Never feel that intelligent
vi.ittr.can be anything but a ble,ing toyou
and your.. llow few have fully gotten
hold of the Diet, that company and ronver-
lion at the table are nn v111:: II par: of edurn-
lion ?--Etchaiwe.

Very, very. true. Too ..,:ten indeed in
kindly eirele, i, the table wade the some of
bickerings and quarrel-. The'. Ile thinks
it "a cool ehttnee" to el) Inplain to the hus-
band, the mother to the son, and the sister
to the brother. Howe,' tired and worried
withbu.ine-, enreq, all the troubles of the

thQ with the servants are doled out, in au
exaggerated form, and he who, think., lie
has come home to dine surrounded by it
pleasant family, finds that instead of the
rest he needs, he Is expected to take part In
the household '• fights."

5.%2,00 Per Year, in .%dynnee: 1 2.50 if not Paid in Advance.

BYIJOLE NUMBER, 2,060.

tutu and mousthold Tolman.
AG It ICI:I-TUBE it theme-t uMrful and mo4tnohleumployment of trun.—WAsttsw:us.
COM.Mr:s;ICATIONS, S. leetlo s, ReelpEni and ar-ticle, of interest and value, are solicited for this

department of the paper. We desire to supply
thepubliewith the best practical Information In
reference to the farm, garden,and household,

The Robin has Come.
They tell us that out In the country the

robin has come. Glorious news ! Itmakes
our eyes brighten, and our poises hound.
At the thought, eelightfal visions romp
swarming about

"The robin has come!" These tidings
seem to picture before us many a pleasant
scene of the changing seasons. Again, R 4
in days of yore, we see the snow melting
away from the blue hills; the laughing
waters dancing on, free and joyous as a
happy child ; and the snowdrop, fair and
delicate as the Peri of Eastern romance, be-
ginning to look forth front the damp sod.
We hear, in fltnry, the summer song of the
huh-o-link, the drowsy burn of the "golden -

belted" bee, the druznining of the shy par-
tridge in some forest-nook, and the merry
shouts of the bay-makers, as they wade
thnugh the red clover. We watch the
shadows as they come and go over the tall
grain growing ripe and golden in the sun-
shine; the peach putting nn a hue as rich. as
the blush on lb, maiden's cheek ; and the
grapes purpling •`on the garden wall." Of
ail these things, the robin is the herald, and
therefuta it is no wonder if we bid her a
cordial welcome.

"The robin has come!" shouts the glad-
some boy, as he hears her song by the cot-
tage door, and he dreams uf long rambles
in the haunts where the red-breast builds
her nest, and leaves her pale blue eggs; of
angling in the meadow-brook, whore the
wary trout sport in the clear waters, and
the pleaslut psstimes which -brighten his
childhood.

"The robin has come!" snys the farmer
cheerily, anti he thinks the wild winds have
uttered their Itt•st rude wail ; that the swal-
lows will soon twitter beneath the low eaves
of his dwelling, and that ere long his plow
will turn up the brown earth to the sun-
light, and his hand scatter the grain, which
by the next aututx.n will haveripened Into
the abundant harvest.

"The swallow has come !" exclaims the
Invalid, and a smile drifts over his face.
Through weary days and nights ofanguish
s'te has thought she would never see
another spring time; but the robin brings
her the hope that the bland breezes, and
genial tutt,hine, and the breath of flowers
may ret ive her drooping energies, and un-
loose the iron grasp ofdisease. alt! many
will whit us, rejoice that "the robin has
MEE

Profits of a Farm.
The importance of figuringup the expen-

,,es and receipts ofa farm can scarcely be
estimated. If this were done more goner-
ally,numerous "rat-holes" wouldbedisco v-
ered and snapped, that no one thought exis-
ted. The Western. Farmer's Chronicle gives
so amusing account of a farmer in Western
New York, who supposed he was making
cash profits on his wheat crops, and who
was induced to figure up the items of his
whole crops, when he found that a few more
such good crops would, like Confederate
victories, soon ruirrhlm.,

The ChrolliCle says: He has 100 acres that
he divides thus—fifteen acres ofhay; five

acres of oars, fiveacres Green and potatoes
thirty acres of fallow and pasture, five acres
of buildings, fences and roads, all of which
have to he used on the farm in producing
wheat on the remaining thirtyacres. From
this thirty acres of wheat ho gets twenty
bushels an acre making, at $2 a bushel,
$1,•200 ; and added to this, he sells $l5O of
wool. The butter, eggs, ac., are given to
Iris wit:• for spending money (a right from
time immemorial all good wives claim),
while the pork and beef that are sold are
used up in buying fresh meats and fish; so
that all of his income is wheatand wool,
amounting to tiq,'l3o, which he calls Cr.
Now for the Dr.: $230 store bill, $2OO hired
man, :3.10 farrier and blacksmith, $lOO tax. •.

$5O hired girl, sei threshing, M extra day's
work, $6O extra harvest help, $lOO, Arc.,

—making f-e.si;. To this he added interest
on Lirm, $700: inte-est on tools, $.l-10; labor
of self and wife, iisPD—making a grand total
ofs_,r.''i—nerr.•_tr:l;ct his income of
$1,350.

Our conteinpurnrv, it is true, thinks his
fu•mer friend wrong in putting interest on
fartnAc., on expense necouut. l'Ve do not.

Ile could have invested his money in some
v.-toy that %%oald have brought him in the
iiiterest Milli little labor, leaving hint free
to hire hi,,erViCtrzs for a fixed sum, without

vols lug a dollar of eash capital. It it
therefore a legitimate expense item. The
trouble is, there were teal:, elsewhere, which
the figures were nut kept accurately enough
to show. The result is, that better book-
keeping would be a beueat to the farmer.

Bread Making.
I have been making such good bread

says a correspondent of tho Erie
Dieputch, that I concluded not to hide my
light under a Im-hel, su I uill lot you into
a secret. rur two ordinary loaves I boil
about ,is white potatoes, with the skins on.
When they are done, I take them out, skin
theist and mash them very nicely with u
,nn It rive,' oflard, ti.tm add LO them from

a halfpint to a pint of flour, and pour the
boiling or very hot potato water ou the
Ines,. Beat it until it is smooth and white,
and w hen cool enough, add a cake of yeast
well dissolved in a little water with a lump
of white sug,ar in it. Stir it iu well, cover
tip and -et in a warm place until morning.,
when it ought to be very light ; then add a
Hula warm water and dour and snit a.,

all the spongeat one baking.
Well, the bread will get very light; then
grease your pans and form the loaves, and
when light, bake them. When the bread
is done I simply turn it upside down until
cool, then wrap it up. It will be very Soft,
and I think you will like it.

The Fair Sex in the Prise Ring.
A bunq jide prize light, according to the

rules of the ring. exeept that hair pulling
and biting wereallowed took place between
two women in Somerville, Mass., early
nn tlouduy morning. The contestants on
their appearance in the ring were clad in the
crass en tionni custome of gaiters, stockings
and drapers, wearing nothing else tospeak
or beyond waterfall and Magenta curls. At
the verv!lirst round one of them, named
Sarah Chapman, became. .frightened and
jumped out of the ring, but her backers
drove her in again and she eventually wou
the fight. At the twenty-first round her
opponent, Molly Jones, both of them hav-
ing been severely punished, begged Ler
second, in God's name to take her away,
and so the fight and money—fifty dollars—-
were awarded to Sarah.

,root's day comes on Thursday tLb.
No doubt many persons will ta:MEE

REM

Tn C 1.3. d n wivivanla CentralRailroad COal -

pally have leased the Wrightsville braueh
of the Northern Central Railway.

T-11F. wheat prcmpectq are good


